
Professional level 
water purification

BLUEWATER PRO
THE POWERHOUSE PERFORMER 



Compact and robust, Bluewater Pro is a powerhouse point-of-use water purifier that  
helps professional kitchens create their own nearly endless supply of pure water for 
cooking, washing and drinking. 

A sound investment
Delivering up to an amazing 76 gallons per hour / 287 liters per hour* (Pro 400C-HF),  
Bluewater Pro removes waterborne contaminants. One of the best image-boosting invest-
ments you can make in the health and wellness of your customers, Bluewater Pro removes 
unhealthy chemical contaminants, heavy metals, and pathogenic bacteria from your tap 
water. 

Superior second-generation reverse osmosis
The harnessing patented second-generation reverse osmosis technology called  
SuperiorOsmosis™, Bluewater Pro turns municipal water into pristine water for  
drinking, cooking and washing. You can connect the Bluewater Pro to the ice maker  
to get pure ice cubes and to the dishwasher to ensure sparkling glassware and dishes.

Easy to install. Easy to maintain. 
Any competent plumber can easily install Bluewater Pro. Pre-fitted water connectors and an 
electric cable on the back of the unit make it easy to connect the water purifier correctly to 
the water inlet and outlet system and the power source.

A new dimension in water purification  
The Bluewater Pro delivers a new dimension to generating cleaner, healthier water in 
commercial environments by improving the entire drinking experience, from tabletop water 
served to diners to serving great-tasting water mocktails in the bar. Bluewater Pro not only 
means you get your own source of on-demand pristine drinking water, but also ensures 
you can forget about buying bottled water altogether. 

*WQA results: 76 gallons per hour (287 liters per hour) based on WQA test parameters. 

SuperiorOsmosis
Patented SuperiorOsmosis™  
for powerhouse delivery of 
clean water from the tap with 
more than 60% reduction in 
waste water compared to 
traditional reverse osmosis 
solutions.

Contaminate removal
95-99% removal of most  
water-borne contaminants that 
can threaten health or taste 
such as lead, copper, cysts  
and nitrates.

Recovery
An amazing 50-60% recovery rate 
reduces waste significantly, and 
helps reduce environmental impact.

Long life membrane
Our patented design dramatically  
extends the life of the membra-
ne filter beyond all competing 
products. 

Brackish water
The Bluewater Pro B model can  
purify brakish water up to an  
astounding 7500 ppm.

Great for cooking
The Bluewater Pro removes most  
of the impurities that can impact 
food quality.

Superior flow
Benefit from a market leading  
high flow of water from the tap,  
delivering 76 gallons per hour /  
287 liters per hour* (Pro 400C-HF).

Our purification process
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1. Unfiltered water enters the Bluewater Pro via  
the inlet water.

2. Larger contaminants are removed using a 
high-quality 5µ sediment filter and Bluewater  
activated carbon pre-filter.

3. Bluewater’s superior membrane removes the  
tiniest contaminants down to 0.0001 micron  
in size (that is 400 times smaller than the  
smallest virus).

4. Bluewater’s patented SuperiorOsmosis™  
circulation technology continuously cleans  
the membrane, ensuring higher flow, better  
purification, less waste water and longer  
membrane lifetime.

5. Harmful contaminants are flushed out with the 
outlet water.

6. The Bluewater Pro delivers crystal clean, healthi-
er and great tasting drinking water directly out of 
your tap. 

Tankless direct flow
Water is purified directly on demand  
and no tank is necessary.   

Inlet low feed pressure switch
Automatically turns off unit in case of  
water pressure loss.  

Filter monitor
Monitors and alerts you when filters  
need to be replaced. 

Leak detection and shutoff switch
Detects leaks and shuts off unit  
automatically. 

Purified water quality monitor
Monitors quality of water and alerts you 
when quality is low. 

Membrane flush valve
Performs periodic flush of filter membrane 
to maintain optimal flow rate and filter life.

Functional 
and convenient 
The Bluewater Pro can 
be installed to work with 
most home appliances. 

Beautiful design
The Bluewater Pro is designed to fit 
into the style of your kitchen.  

Fully enclosed
Sleek and stylish – looks as great as it works.

Models available
• Bluewater Pro 400C – high flow membrane.
• Bluewater Pro 400CV – high rejection  
   membrane with pure water flush valve  
   for ultimate purification.  
• Bluewater Pro 400B – filters brackish water 
   up to 7500 PPM (parts per million). 

Product dimensions
8.9 x 18.7 x 18.3 inches (WxDxH)

BLUEWATER PRO
POWERHOUSE WATER PURIFICATION
FOR PRISTINE WATER ON DEMAND 
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Bluewater harnesses patented technology 
to deliver enhanced water quality in a world 
where tap water taste and safety can no 
longer be taken for granted. We believe 
everyone has the right to drink water that  
is as clean as nature intended. That is why 
our technology is designed to deliver water 
for residential and commercial drinking, 
cooking, washing and other purposes  
that is free of bacteria, toxic metals,  
pharmaceutical and chemical residues,  
and the likes of limescale.

www.bluewatergroup.com

Bluewater USA Inc.  
7201 W 129th St, Suite 230 
Overland Park, KS 66213 USA 
infousa@bluewatergroup.com 
+1-844-2Bluewater

The Gold Seal Trademark from the United 
States Water Quality Association (WQA) is 
an industry standard that certifies water 
treatment products have been tested to 
meet industry standards. It ensures that a 
product is made from safe materials, that 
the claims listed on the packaging are 
backed by test data, and the product will 
hold up under normal usage conditions.

The range of Bluewater branded products 
and services varies from market to market; 
please contact your Bluewater representative 
if you have questions about the availability of 
Bluewater products in your area.  
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GOOD fOR yOU
GOOD fOR HUMANItY
GOOD fOR THE PlANET 


